**Call for applications - STINT Teaching Sabbatical**

The programme has a focus on education and development of pedagogy and teaching. Participating teachers will reside at the foreign university for the autumn semester (August to December) 2017. STINT is collaborating with selected universities based in the US, Singapore, Hong Kong and Japan. 

[More information at the Institute’s website](http://www.gu.se) (in Swedish).

**Call for applications - Travel grants from Knut and Alice Wallenberg’s foundation**

Researchers and PhD-students at the University of Gothenburg are welcome to apply for travel grants from [Knut and Alice Wallenberg’s foundation](http://www.gu.se). More information about the call and application instructions can be found at University’s website (in Swedish).

**Recruitment of Head of EBM**

The Laboratory for Experimental Medicine (EBM) is responsible for handling laboratory animal research and breeding for both the Sahlgrenska Academy and the Faculty of Science.

EBM is now looking for a person, employed at the University, who would like to take on an appointment as Head of EBM - also combined with an appointment as Director for EBM.

For more information please contact:
Göran Larson goran.larson@clinchem.gu.se
Mary Jo Wick mary-jo.wick@immuno.gu.se
Carina Kleinas, HR-officer, Ph.: 031-786 3612.

Application with CV and letter of motivation must be sent to [carina.kleinas@gu.se](mailto:carina.kleinas@gu.se) no later than June 23 2016.

**Workshop: "Writing Successful ERC Starting & Consolidator Grant Proposals"**

"This workshop is for those who consider to submit an ERC Starting and Consolidator Grant proposal in the near future and to advise you how to make your ERC proposal the best competitive proposal."

Date: September 5
Time: at 9.00 am - 5.00 pm.

[More information at the Institute’s website](http://www.gu.se).
Sahlgrenska University Hospital seeking strategist for ALF

As a strategist, responsible for ALF questions, you shall lead and coordinate efforts to further develop the organization, staffing, infrastructure and processes for the benefit of clinical research at SU.

The announcement is published at the Sahlgrenska University Hospital’s website (in Swedish).

Deadline for applications is June 30, 2016.

Run 10 km with Jubileumsloppet
in Gothenburg

As an employee at the Sahlgrenska Academy, you can sign up for Jubileumsloppet at a reduced price.

Read about the race and how to register in Akademiliv (in Swedish).

Jubileumsloppet interacts with the brain research through ‘Brain Athletics’.

Call for applications - Marie Sklodowska-Curie Individual Fellowships

Marie Sklodowksa-Curie Action (MSCA) is a mobility programme within the European Framework programme, Horizon 2020.

One part of this MSCA programme is the Individual fellowship funding instrument. The goal of Individual Fellowships is to support experienced researchers undertaking mobility between countries, optionally to the non-academic sector.

Deadline September 14, 2016.

More information at Grants and Innovation office’s website (newsletter).
The Council for Research at the Sahlgrenska Academy presents a SAS seminar;

"Vascular Role in Brain Degeneration and Alzheimer's Cognitive Impairment"

The seminar takes place at August 5 at 12 noon.

**Speaker:** Berislav Zlokovic, Director Zilkha Neurogenetic Institute, Professor and Chair, Department of Physiology & Biophysics, Director, Center for Neurodegeneration & Regeneration Zilkha Neurogenetic Institute, Keck School of Medicine of USC, USA.

More information about the seminar can be found at the Sahlgrenska Academy webpage.

---

**Delivery address**

Campus Service at the Sahlgrenska Academy would like to remind us about the necessity to clearly indicate the delivery address and the name of the recipient when ordering goods, in order to ensure a high quality for our deliveries.

Information on delivered goods is often inadequate or non-existent.

---

**Contact details to the security team**

The email-address sakerhet.medicinareberget@gu.se shall be used to contact the security team at the Sahlgrenska Academy. For urgent matters, please contact

**Anders Ringeby** Phone: 031-786 3560 or

**Mats Doverhag** Phone: 031-786 3580

---

**Update your GU-card**

If your GU-card expires in July or August it is recommended that you update your card in the Service Center, Academicum, Medicinaregatan 3, no later than June 30.

During summer the Service Centre Vaasa, Vasagatan 33 can update your GU-card if it expires.

Information about the Service Centers and their opening hours can be found at the University of Gothenburg's website.
Information from Neuro -IT

Migration of email
The Institute's migration of our email-server to the University of Gothenburg’s server will take place in September.

All users at the Institute will be informed well in advanced.

VPN - work safely at distance
The University of Gothenburg offers a VPN service (Virtual Private Network) to get access to the University network, GUNET, when working off campus. Via VPN, you can access the University’s IT applications.

To install VPN, please see the University of Gothenburg's website (in Swedish).

Downloading copyrighted material
It is prohibited to use the University of Gothenburg’s IT resources to download copyrighted material without the rights holder's permission.

All users of the University's IT- resources approves to follow the University's IT-rules (in Swedish).

Have a nice summer!
The Institute’s newsletter will do a summer break. Next edition will be delivered at the end of August.

Newsletter
Our aim is to regularly publish a newsletter with internal information and news instead of sending several messages by email.